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The Chicken Always Lays a Golden Egg That Hatches a Select Brood
ment of a home flock one will do wellmeet the actual expenses of the plantCHICKENS CUT LIVING COST work, must gain wide experience, before

he can hope to make a name as a breeder to carefully study conditions surroundso the home supply costs nothing but
the spare time and labor devoted to the
work. In exceptional cases small plants

ing his particular case and proceed ac-

cordingly. Tho amount of space avail-

able, the exposure, the character of the
soil, the available funds, all have an(la U

pl-- r
or establish a trade of this kind. How-

ever, the opportunity exists and It Is one
of the things to look forward to as a
possible development The possibility will

Home Flocks Mean More and Better
Products for Table. operated on extensive methods do much

better than this, actually turning In a Important bearing on the subject. The

BOSSIE SUBMITS HIS REPORT

Scoring: of Omaha Dairies Show

High Quality of Milk.

SPANGAED LEADS THE USX

Majority of the DUtrlbaters of Mil
Are AW to Skaw Scores that

Ge Akovc Etshty Per
Cents.

handsome profit Occasionally they affordFOOD SURPASSES THAT OF BEEF best advice is to begin on a small scale,
keeping only a few birds until experience
warrants expansion. Followjfig tbU plan,
one luvesis out a. small sum, auu any

In Proportion to Cost, Fowl Have
Proved, by Teat, that They

Give- More to Table Than
Do Cattle.

errors can be corrected without serious
loss.

But try out the Idea In some way and
learn how fresh eggs and properly grown
chickens really taste. Some one has said
that It would be better for the American
people to eat "more chickens and celery

The dairy of C Spangard holds high
score among thes uncertified dairies ot
the city, according to the report of City-Palr- y

Inspector Bossle on cleanliness for'
the month of September. His report
made to the health commissioner, R. W.
rnnns11 fnllnwiV

and 1ms hog and hominy." There Is

COLLAPSIBLE COOPS
Unsurpassed in Quality

POULTRY, PIGEON AND PET STOCK FRONTS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION .

Keipper Collapsible Coops are constructed entirely of

galvanized wire. Each compartment has a sliding door.
All the work of setting up coops is done away with.

These Keipper coops can be folded, when not in use, so

they take up but little room. See the Keipper Coops at
the United Fanciers' Exposition.

The Keipper Cooping Company

much truth in this. Test It. But grow
your chickens and celery at home If j'.ou
can possibly arrange to do so. Convert
the waste from your table into food that
costs good dollars to purchase.

'
CERTIFIED DAIRIES.

Arwood Dairy Company 94.

Frlesland Farm 94
. OTHER DAIRIES.

Name and Dairy. Score,
C. Spangard, Snangard 88.4

Jake Petersen, Forest Lawn 87.4
Ole Jensen. Pleasant Hill

Creighton Warriors

serve to maintain the interest and make
the dally work less of a drudgery. In
the vast majority of cases the family
flock will best serve Its purpose when
managed with a view of producing for
the home table, at lowest possible cost,
the largest number of fresh eggs and
tender chickens. The person who starts
on this basis Is safe. If later experience
indicates the desirability of developing
the fancy end of the business, this can
be done with but slight chances of mak-

ing serious mistakes.
We said that every backyard is a possi-

ble location for a home flock. Of course,
this is not literally true. Frequently one's
neighbors object to having a "poultry
house' or a lot of "noisy chickens" main-
tained within a few feet of their dwell-

ings. In 'some cities ordinances have been
enacted which prohibit the keeping of
poultry in certain residential sections. If
these obstacles cannot be surmounted, one
must either abandon the Idea of poultry
raising or else remove to some more fa-
vorable location.

Of course, there is always the possibil-
ity of compromising on pigeons, which
are not as objectionable as poultry to
many people. Pigeons thrive even when
confined In restricted quarters and will,
with respectable care, produce a regular
supply of" squabs. These are a great del-

icacy and possess certain practical ad-

vantages as compared with chickens.
They make much more rapid growth than
the latter and require no care aside from
that given by the parent birds. They may
even be produced where there Is no land
available, as some succcsKful squab-produci-

plants are In operation on the
roofs of city buildings.

Meat of some kind Is an essential part
of the dally Mil of fare of the average
American family. Foreign nations ex-

press surprise, not unmixed with envy, at
the amount of meat used by Americana
In all walks of life. The habit of meat
eating Is a firmly fixed national char-
acteristic. It will change only under
stress of circumstances, even though our
vegetarian friends Insist that It would
be to our advantage, both physical and
financial, to leave meat entirely alone.

Fear has been expressed of late that
present economic conditions will com-
pel a readjustment and that the averago
family will be forced to cut table ex-

penses. It cannot be denied that the
problem of properly feeding the family
on the average Income Is becoming more
complicated, that the margin between
weekly recelptH and expenditures la con-
stantly decreasing, and that Uie ques-
tion of ways and means to keep things
running on the old basis Is a serious
one. It is right here that the Ameri-
can hen steps in and offers to shoulder

Pete Jensen. Eagle SJ.
Do Practice Stunts

The Creighton varsity squad held its
Jim Mllgard, Central s
Carston Johnson, Lakeside 87 8

the sole means of support of the owner
and his family.

The preference in these money-makin- g

Intensive, plants must not be misunder-
stood. Any considerable financial profits
from them are not as a rule, made
from the production of table eggs and
poultry, because the total output ot
these must of necessity be camparatlvely
small. In other vrds, the volume of
business Is too limited to permit one
to make any very large profits. . For
really large returns, one must depend
upon quality rather than quantity, sell-

ing the birds for breeding or exhibiting
purposes and the eggs for hatching at
prices much in excess of market quota
tions. It is evident that the sale of a
dozen eggs at $3 or a cockrel at $6 gives
a greater margin of profit than the sale
of the same things at current market
rates. The prices quoted are not at all
visionary. Thousands of breeders are
regularly receiving more than this for
eggs and stock.

It Is frequently found that objections
to chickens are based on the existence
of conditions which are never found on
properly conducted plants. The houses
need not and should not be unsightly,
unsanitary or filthy. They may be made
attractive and they must be kept sweet
and clean If the best results are to be
secured. The adult fowls may be kept
entirely out of sight the only sign of
their presence being their reports ' aen
eggs have been deposited In the nests.
Heavy egg production Is frequently se-

cured when the birds are kept confined
In clean, well ventilated houses, never
stepping on the ground during the entire
year. Yards are desirable, but are not a
necessity, excepting for growing chicks.
As a matter of fact, on extremely re-

stricted areas the land might better be
used for houses to accommodate a few

John Jacobsen. Carter Lake s'.S
L. P. Nelsen, Lake Nakoma 87.11401 First Street :: :: :: Milwaukee, Wis.
C. H. Bowley, Highland ;...JJ

first real scrimmage of the year on
Creighton field Monday afternoon. Coach
Miller, himself, played with the scrubs
and together with Levy did most of the
gaining. The forward pass and long end
runs we're tried repeatedly against the
varsity, but they put up a stubborn de

Martin Jensen, Nebraska '!
L. C. Chrlatensen, Courtland 87 I
P. N. Winter, Riverside...'. 87.J
HT T. rtihh Miller Park 87.1
J. Shady Grove 87.1

fense. The scrubs managed to get away
with tme touchdown on a long forward
pass to Levy.

We Want

AN AGENT
a portion of the burden. The amount
of the load that she can carrv aunendu

For the varsity Miller ran the team lu
'fast style, whjle Collins made gainsentirely upon the opportunities afforded through the scrub line. Casey at tackle
repeatedly broke through and tackled

ner. fcne cannot do the work alone;
she must have Intelligent

H. K. Paulsen, Belmont ma
Jeppeeen Bros., Elgin Sanitary, 87.0
C. Chrlstensen & Co.. Elgin : 86.8
C.i P. Johnson & Co., Concordia Park.. 86.4

Sam Sorensen, Keystone
Jim Andersen .? j '
Frank Nufer, De Bolt J
C. Chrlstensen. West Benson - 88--

A. FJellin, FJellin... 9

Fred Johnson. Crown.. H-- J

Jepp Jeppesen, Fontenelle.,.. ,.

Norgard & Co., Union sanitary , 8.
Anton Larson, Clover Leaf
8. I. Jensen. Crescent Sanitary. S5.T

J. P. Johnson, Spring Garden . 8u.7

Christ Frost, Jerseyvllle.,
Jcaaon Bros., People's g.ji
Hans Knudsen, Knudsen b.T
Jim Jensen. Country Club.... ' .

a. P. Hnrensen. Center Street - S.l

tha man with the ball.It will be our endeavor to point out In After the varsity scrimmage the Crelgh- -

To Handle 5

BUCKEYE ton Highs scrimmaged for a short time
with the scrubs. '

these contributions how advantage may
be taken of the hen's adaptability; how
to use her to cut down living costs; how Experimental work conducted under

Many alumni of the Creighton Medical
department ara in town to attend the

government supervision has conclusively
demonstrated that fowl at 20 cents pet
pound Is a cheaper food than beef loin
at 25 cents, beef shoulder at 20 cents, pork

special alumni clinic now being held at
St. Joseph and Nicholas Senn hospitals.
Clinics will be held every morning this
week and .cases will be presented to the
alumni by prominent doctors.

more birds than divided between house
Uahl Bros.. 17. P.... 8.
Jim Horn, Milk Farm , 5.0

Nordqulst Bros.. Lincoln Ave .0

W. Anderson. Excelsior.... 84 s

loin at 20 cents and fresh cod at 15

cents. It about equals eggs at 24 cents
per dozen and whole milk at 8 cents per

v.. NfiEerthon M .quart Further, that families able to pur
sites and yards.

Objection to the noise made by fowls
refers almost exclusively to the crow-

ing of the males, the presence of which

.. 84.a

.. 84.achase the expensive cuts of , beef can
equally well afford to buy the high-price- d

George I'etersen, West Pacific...
Marinus Jensen, Cedar Grove...,
N. P. Nelson
Elmbnrg Bros., West Lawn,. . .

nx Tanann Rlankherrv Ave.,

Fight is Averted
in Juvenile Court

84.0
... 83 8

83.8
Is unnecessary and undesirable In flocks
that are carried solely for the prodiwv
tion of table eggs. The male Is a dis-

turber and although a consumer, he is
J, Spangard '
Henrv Westre. Keystone Park 83.1:

to house, feed and manage her In
order to secure the best results with the
smallest expenditure of tune, labor and
cash.

First, it must be recognized that poul-
try meat at current prices Is not longer
a luxury; It Is a staple. Laying aside
the elements of palatalblity and ease
of digestion, both very Important, the
fact remains that at current market
prices certain classes of poultry products
are the cheapest meat foods when con-
sidered on the basts of money cost,
amount of waste and the digestible nu-

trients which they contain. Naturally,
this does not apply to the best grade of
table eggs, at the prices which main-
tain during the late fall and winter
months, nor to such delicacies as early
broilers, aprlng roasters, winter squabs,
green geese and ducks, pheasants and
other poultry specialties of similar grade.
However, this point is clear many of
these luxuries can be produced on the
city or suburban lot at a cost so small
that they may, with economy, be used
on the family table.

The beginner must expect to devote
considerable time and thought to the

not a producer. He may well be dls.
pensed with In all but the breeding pens,

Chris Jensen
C. Petersen, Standard
N. J. Nelsen. Consumers' 82.if

r a PhristoriHen. M. Peterson 82.8

A free-for-a- ll fight was narrowly
averted In Juvenile court, and one man
was sentenced to one day In Jail as a re-

sult of the commitment of a boy to the
There Is a widespread Idea that flocks of
hens without- males will not lay .well.
This Is not founded on fact, as some of

poultry specialties previously mentioned
which, dollar for dollar, supply equal
amounts of nourishment, In addition to
furnishing a welcoming variety to the bill
of fare. ,

It these table products can with econ-

omy be used when purchased on the open
market how much more freely should
they be consumed when produced by the
home flock at a fraction of market prices
Every city back yard offers possibilities
in the line of eggs, chocken and squab
production sufficient to supply an ordi-nar- y

family; every suburban place and
village acre affords opportunities to
gr'ow enough of these staples for home
use and have a surplus to turn into cash
Such sales may frequently be made to

A. Neldeberg, North Omaha Farm.... 82

P. N. Hansen, Grand View 83.0

Hans Villadsen, Model v 81.7

Andrew Petersen, Walnut Hill 81.B

Carl Jensen, Maple Grove 81.0

F. Corneer, Melrose H1U . .S
L. P. Jensen .' 81.4

the best egg records have been made by
pens of hens which have never had a
male bird kept with them.

Julius Clausen, Inter-Stat- e. 81.8It the objecting neighbor is reasonable,
these considerations will probably smooth
matters out and enable one to proceed

INCUBATORS
In Omaha and Vicinity

MR. DEALER - f. i

Here is a line of incubators that will enable you to
outsell your competitors five to one (that's what our
agents do in ether cities) because you have both the
quality and price to back you up.

Buckeyes have been the best hot water incubators for
twenty-tw- o years. They are made in five sizes with a
capacity of 60 eggs to 350 eggs. They are sold as low as
$8.00-a- nd every Buckeye, regardless of price, is guar-antee- d

to hatch every hatchable egg.r You can't beat that' combination, Mr. Deader, and you
have only to show the Buckeye in competition with other
brands to get the business. Even a novice can see the
difference. Write today and let us tell you all about
Buckeye incubators, and how you can handle them at a
handsome profit. We will give an exclusive agency to
the right party.
MR. CONSUMER -

We'll gladly send you a catalogue upon request, and
all orders received before we place an agency in Omaha,
will be shipped by prepaid freight at the same' prices our
agent would charge.

The Buckeye
v

Incubator Company
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.

State Industrial school.
Chester White was committed to the

school because he was found to have
contributed to the delinquency of a

girl. Donald L. White, the boy's
brother, flew into a rage and asked Judge
Kennedy If he had any children ot his
own. He said he had. ,

The brother of the . erring boy then
raised his hands In the air and with an
oath said:

"Then I hope that every one ot them"
He was interrupted by Juvenile Officer

Bernstein, who, thinking he meant tha
court physical harm, leaped upon him.

with this plan, especially if there is a

Petersen Bros., Twin City
H. Ellesen, Ellesen J
J. L. Hamblln...l .....80.8
Sam Chrlstensen 80.5
A. P. Grobeck, Spring Garden Hill.;.. 80.8
A. M. Larsen, Mld-Clty.-

probability of a few fresh eggs being
slipped across the fence occasionally.

In perfecting plans for the establish- - Charles Post, West Umana su.s
n M rhrlanan 7B.S

R. P. Andersen.... 79.1
C. M. Jacobsen, Mayberry Avenu.e... 79.1
C Agaard. Omaha. .9

White's wife, thinking. Bernstein meantMake and keep your fowls healthy. Give them good appe-
tites, good digestion, good feeling. The way lies through to beat her husband, pounded the Juve-

nile officer. When order was restored
the court sentenced , White for contempt
He apologised. ' 'GEE MOZONE

Nels sorensen, Carter park
Anton Christensen, Sanitary 78.J
C. A. Hansen.. ................. 78.t
C. H. Jensen, Western ..........., 77.8
H. Class,. Mt. Carmel 7f.fr
r. Shearln, West Benson. ....... ,i...i.i.17t.i
Frank Vaad, Cltyi...,..........'....?... .704

Levich, Manhattan. .. . ...
'Louis Christensen, West Dodge....... ....

Not scored. , , . ... ,'

KENTUCKY LIZ IS : :J.
MARRIED IN THE BLUFFS

Nanc Wlllbert, better known as "Ken

(O, J
You will never be troubled with contagion in your flock if you place Germozone

In the drinking water twice ft week. Germozone is unquestionably the world's
greatest poultry medicine, a bowel regulator, conditioner and tonic.

It prevents and Cares Roup, Cholera, Bowel
Troubles and all Common Poultry Diseases.

Thousand! have tested end proven the great value of Germozone. You cannot

Ac

; tucy tiir Mortimer, proprietress ot a
afford to be without it. Cost is nothing compared with
having all healthy, vigorous fowls. Leading poultry
supply dealers everywhere sell it Liquid or tablet form.

Price 50c
tmmi iipP

"bath house," was married to Jlrah P.

Page of Decatur, Neb., in Council Bluffs
Monday. She is 27; he, 67. '

The pair tried to secure a marriage 11

cense to wed in Omaha last ' Friday.'
Clyde Sundblad, clerk of the county
court refused to issued the license be-

cause the old man was drunk. Instead
of returning for the license when Fft?
was in a better condition the pair went
to Council Bluffs. ,

mmi - - it. i

Tlic Corning Egg Farm
"4

v$yj i r;j!
a mm W m at

larred

Plymouth

locksMake heavy layers of yiniiiiiiiiiViiir I

Oyster Shell, Granite Grit,

Crushed Bone,

Beef Scraps, Meat Meal,

.
Alfalfa Meal,

Chamberlain's Prepared
: Feeds,

Water Fonts, Feed Boxes,

Bone Cotters,

Incubators and Brooders,

Bound Brook, N. j.

Breeders of The Strain
of 8. 0. White Leghorns

"Which Cannot Be Surpassed'9

Improve Your FLOCK Dy Scouring

your hens by lecdlug

Lee's Egg Maker

Jersey Campaigner
to Appear Neutral

Governor Woodrow Wilson is to speak
on a nonpartisan subject to SCO members
of the Commercial club at the luncheon!
to be given Saturday noon in the eluh
dining rooms.

Admission will be by ticket only and",

the number of tickets to be sold is lira-- 1

ited to 300. Tickets will be on sale until;
6:30 Friday evening. ;

" ' j

Only members of the Commercial elub;
can secure them. No tickets will bo sold
Saturday.. .

' !

Senator G. M. Hitchcock will preside at;
the meeting. ' ;j

Stock and Eggs for
sale in season from
the best of all Chick
ens.

Don't depend alone on the grains you are feeding. They are ideal for growing ,

and fattening, but they are not egg makers. Lee's Egg Maker is a highly
concentrated protein food, the very etuff eggs are made of. One pound is equal to
16 lbs. of fresh meat. Hens crave It because it is the most perfect substitute for
the bugs, worms and grasshoppers which they devour so greedily. AnjI you know
that bugs and worms are nature's way of supplying protein to hens to make eggs.

r 25c and 50e Pkgs. 2S lb. Palls $2.00. 1001b.
Drum $7.00. Special prices on larger lots.

"Lm'i Chlckea Tilh," t prune! poultry bock lor all poultrrmto U trte to joa. Writ, for copy.

GEO. II. LEE CO., H33 Harney SU Omaha, Neb.

WM. G. R, NOLLMAN

2551 Camden Ave.
Phone Web. 5543.Ml

iggfWMjWSJpsisig

PoultryRaise Your
l$$b nfilW

COMMERCIAL TEACHERS
MEET HERE IN NOVEMBER

The Missouri Valley Commercial Teach- -'

ers' association will this year hold its an- -;

nual meeting In Omaha November 28

and 30. This will be the first time the'
association has come this far north for'
Its annual meetings, as the former meet- - j

ings have practically all been held In
Missouri and Kansas, where the bulk at
the membership is. The association

the commercial teachers of. thai
states of Missouri, Oklahoma, Kansas, j

Iowa and Nebraska, The personnel Is'
made Up of the teachers of the commer-- j
cial schools of these states. About 250 are)
expected to attend the meeting. ' . i

Own Salary ;
iAdd $100 to $1,000 per year to your In

come by light, pleasant, Interesting work, IN eoieoiesmm

HATCHING EGOS are now being booked daily for
season of 1913.

A limited number of PULLETS rising four months

oldare offered for October delivery.

These are WINNER LAYERS! :

Send for FREE BOOKLET describing the greatest
EGG FARM that has ever existed.

i OUR SPARE TIME ONLY, by
Daieinrt Dn..U... I T 1 CT tt7.uuig uutu y uuvio mama nay eb

- All the inside money-makin- g secrets of the Government I
system me modern metnods and labor-savin- g short-cut- s dis-
covered by the Government experts after years of investigationand experiment all revealed for the first time in

Uncle Sam's Poultry Book
"It Is a pleasure to tell you that Cham". '

berlaln's Cough Remedy is the .best
cough medicine I bave ever used," writes
Mrs, Hugh Campbell of Lavonla, Ga.'
"I have used It with all .my . children j
and the results bave been highly satis
factory. For sale by all dalers,-Adv- er

tisement.1
LEE'S EggMaker. Germ-

ozone, Lice Killer,

COHKEY'S Roop Cure,

Laying Tonic, Lice Killer.

ROST'S Egg Producer.

Condition Powder.

r-- sj

The greatest most valuable poultry book on earth; different from anything elBe
ever published; COMPLETE AUTHENTIC, written by the Federal experts themselves,
and compiled and published by us only. PRICE ONLY 20c, and by our plan you can z?t
50c back.

The Sure Hatch Incubator and Brooders
cut the work and trouble of raising chickens in half and eliminate the- - risk of failure.
The Sure Hatch is the only machine on the m arket which measures up to the Government
standard in e"ery particularexactly the kind of Incubator Uncle Sara recommends youto use. It Is iood. itrone and durable: well built, has All the. vrv itt nn.in.Hin

. kl

arm3 tie iiornini
Bound Brook, New Jersey matic features; perfect control of the three vital features Heat, Moisture, Ventilation.

The Diamond Egg Carrier :

It ts on exhibition at the Fanciers' ex
position, ten of these boxes are offered'
as prizes, five to the exhibitor winning,points In the Plymouth Rock class and
five to the exhibitor winning the most
points in the Orpington class. These t

Packages are so small they can be packed.
acH CO, J

me hure iiatcn make the most
money, because It hatclc the most of.J the fertile and the chicks ate big
pest, thriftiest and the must of them

w m. . we Miag Klniuapolia.
SEED

We ruarantee our machines for five
years, and sell them on 60 days trial.
Kven at the low prices, we pay tha
freijiht to your railroad station. Send
right away for our big fall catalogueof the Sure Hatch Machines.

And don't forget your copy of "Uncle
Sam's Poultry Book" they ara goingfast. Write today.

Sure Hatch Incubator Go,

Box B, Fremont, Neb.

Stewart s Barred Rocks ffi
live and grow and bring in your revenue.

Built In one of the birfrest, best
equipped factories of tha kind in the
world sold direct to you, savins' you
nil middlemen's profits and the price is
th. lowest, 4oaUty aad serrios consid-
ered,, of sny macfclo on tfcs market.

The biggest money Is made on chicks
msrketed early while prices are at the
tup. Get your Sure Hatch now brlnir
off some early hutches and maka mora
monsy than any of your neighbors

STORE

Majors' Majestic, Prize-winnin- g. Egg-produci- strains of sin-

gle comb Rhode Island Reds, Black and Whit Orpingtons, In-

dian Runner Packs. Stock and eggs for, sale. See our exhibit of
April and May White Orpington Chicks.

F. R. MAJORS
Mate Vice Pres. American White Orpington Club.

' PKRV, NEBRASKA.
171 Some Fine Cockerels For Salt N0w

' ' D. T. GANTT. 5

IIS R. 16ih Street,

OMAHA, NEB.
Crete. Neb.

-- 'v "
i.


